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QUBIT TECH TALKQUBIT TECH TALK
Ryan joins Tim Clifton, our Director ofRyan joins Tim Clifton, our Director of

Operations to discuss the recent KaseyaOperations to discuss the recent Kaseya
Supply Chain Ransomware attack!Supply Chain Ransomware attack!

Check it out:Check it out:





READ MORE

QUBIT NETWORKSQUBIT NETWORKS
NOT-FOR-PROFIT SPOTLIGHTNOT-FOR-PROFIT SPOTLIGHT

************
South Bend Pet Refuge

************
Ryan sits down with Pam Comer, PresidentRyan sits down with Pam Comer, President

of Pet Refuge, along with several furryof Pet Refuge, along with several furry
friends to discuss how Pet Refuge is makingfriends to discuss how Pet Refuge is making

a difference in the community.a difference in the community.
Check out their mission and how you canCheck out their mission and how you can

help support this organization:help support this organization:



Please visit www.petrefuge.com or the PetPlease visit www.petrefuge.com or the Pet
Refuge Facebook page for more information,Refuge Facebook page for more information,

volunteer opportunities, or to make a monetaryvolunteer opportunities, or to make a monetary
donation.donation.

OUR VIRTUAL WORLDOUR VIRTUAL WORLD
As our company becomes more spread out, we areAs our company becomes more spread out, we are
implementing an all company virtual once a monthimplementing an all company virtual once a month

and an all company in-person once per quarter.and an all company in-person once per quarter.
Embracing the future of the workforce, yetEmbracing the future of the workforce, yet
preserving our culture in a virtual world.preserving our culture in a virtual world.



QUBIT ANNOUNCESQUBIT ANNOUNCES
VMWARE PARTNERSHIPVMWARE PARTNERSHIP

VMWare Solutions For Your
Digital Business Needs.



Own your path to the future
by contacting us today to

learn more!

TECHNOLOGY COMIC

Word SearchWord Search
Here's your chance to win a Qubit Networks YETI Tumbler! BeHere's your chance to win a Qubit Networks YETI Tumbler! Be

the first to complete and submit this crossword tothe first to complete and submit this crossword to
brianne@qubitnet.com by Friday, July 30th. Good Luck!brianne@qubitnet.com by Friday, July 30th. Good Luck!



AUGUST BIRTHDAYS ANDAUGUST BIRTHDAYS AND
ANNIVERSARYSANNIVERSARYS







PARTNER NEWSPARTNER NEWS
Three Simple Methods to Secure

Your Enterprise loT Devices

loT, the internet of things, is
everywhere, including inside your

enterprise environment. And that's a
very good thing. loT has been a

blessing for enterprises: It can make
employees more productive and

enable crucial business processes to
run more smoothly, intuitively, and
efficiently. Yet the same technology
also makes your enterprise more....

READ MORE>

How the Right Network Design Can
Significantly Enhance Your

Security Posture



There is no question that the uptake
in cloud services and the influx of
connected devices create a more
complex environment for implement
security. This is illustrated by the fact
that CSO online estimates that a
typical enterprise may have as many
as 75 different security products that
are evaluating and or deploying to
cover the many different security
aspects. With so much emphasis on
the latest and greatest firewalls or
threat detection systems, one often
overlooked solution to improving a
company's security posture is .....

READ MORE>

Get to know MAC Address
Randomization in 2020

MAC Randomization is not a new
term in the network industry. It has
existed for several years and involved
randomizing client MAC addresses
when sending Probe Requests to
prevent location tracking of devices
that are not associated to the
network. During association, a device
would have used its "real" hardware
MAC address. This however is
changing with ....

READ MORE>

TECHNOLOGY NEWS
It Goes To 11: Microsoft Unveils Its Next

Version Of Windows



Microsoft's next version of its flagship operating system will be called Windows
11, and while much of its softer, more modern design owes a lot to Apple's
macOS, the software giant also threw down a gauntlet to its longtime
competitor by loosening app store rules for developers, something Apple has
strongly resisted. Users who have signed up for early versions will start...

READ MORE




